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Abstract. Toluene was measured using both a gas chro-
matographic system (GC), with a flame ionization detec-
tor (FID), and a proton transfer reaction-mass spectrome-
ter (PTR-MS) at the AIRMAP atmospheric monitoring sta-
tion Thompson Farm (THF) in rural Durham, NH during the
summer of 2004. Simultaneous measurements of monoter-
penes, including α- and β-pinene, camphene, 13-carene,
and d-limonene, by GC-FID demonstrated large enhance-
ments in monoterpene mixing ratios relative to toluene, with
median and maximum enhancement ratios of ∼2 and ∼30,
respectively. A detailed comparison between the GC-FID
and PTR-MS toluene measurements was conducted to test
the specificity of PTR-MS for atmospheric toluene measure-
ments under conditions often dominated by biogenic emis-
sions. We derived quantitative estimates of potential interfer-
ences in the PTR-MS toluene measurements related to sam-
pling and analysis of monoterpenes, including fragmentation
of the monoterpenes and some of their primary carbonyl ox-
idation products via reactions with H3O+, O+2 and NO+ in
the PTR-MS drift tube. The PTR-MS and GC-FID toluene
measurements were in good quantitative agreement and the
two systems tracked one another well from the instrumental
limits of detection to maximum mixing ratios of ∼0.5 ppbv.
A correlation plot of the PTR-MS versus GC-FID toluene
measurements was described by the least squares regression
equation y=(1.13±0.02)x−(0.008±0.003) ppbv, suggesting
a small ∼13% positive bias in the PTR-MS measurements.
The bias corresponded with a ∼0.055 ppbv difference at the
highest measured toluene level. The two systems agreed
Correspondence to: J. L. Ambrose
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quantitatively within the combined 1σ measurement preci-
sions for 60% of the measurements. Discrepancies in the
measured mixing ratios were not well correlated with en-
hancements in the monoterpenes. Better quantitative agree-
ment between the two systems was obtained by correcting
the PTR-MS measurements for contributions from monoter-
pene fragmentation in the PTR-MS drift tube; however, the
improvement was minor (<10%). Interferences in the PTR-
MS measurements from fragmentation of the monoterpene
oxidation products pinonaldehyde, caronaldehyde and α-
pinene oxide were also likely negligible. A relatively large
and variable toluene background in the PTR-MS instrument
likely drove the measurement bias; however, the precise con-
tribution was difficult to accurately quantify and thus was
not corrected for in this analysis. The results from THF sug-
gest that toluene can be reliably quantified by PTR-MS us-
ing our operating conditions (drift tube pressure, tempera-
ture and voltage of 2.0 mbar, 45 ◦C and 600 V, respectively)
under the ambient compositions probed. This work extends
the range of field conditions under which PTR-MS validation
studies have been conducted.
1 Introduction
Proton transfer reaction-mass spectrometry (PTR-MS) was
recently developed for on-line monitoring of atmospheric
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) (Hansel et al., 1995;
Lindinger et al., 1998a). The method and its applications
in atmospheric sciences were described in great detail in re-
cent reviews (Hewitt et al., 2003; de Gouw and Warneke,
2007; Blake et al., 2009). The principal advantages of PTR-
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MS are its capabilities for sensitive, high frequency measure-
ments in real time. A disadvantage is that the method does
not distinguish between isomeric/isobaric compounds; fur-
thermore, ion fragmentation, clustering and secondary ion-
molecule reactions in the drift tube can interfere in the mea-
surement of some compounds under certain conditions (de
Gouw and Warneke, 2007). Considerable effort has been
made to characterize the performance of PTR-MS for quan-
tification of atmospheric VOCs, demonstrating it to be a valu-
able analytical method for that purpose (Warneke et al., 2001,
2003; de Gouw et al., 2003a, b; de Gouw and Warneke,
2007). Still, the compositional diversity of the atmosphere
and widespread deployment of PTR-MS for trace gas moni-
toring requires continued validation work be carried out, and
atmospheric environments remain for which PTR-MS val-
idation studies are lacking (de Gouw and Warneke, 2007).
In particular, validation work has not been carried out in
forested environments where the VOC spectrum is expected
to be dominated by biogenic compounds. The present work
is aimed toward the validation of PTR-MS toluene measure-
ments based on ambient trace gas measurements at a forested
site in New England.
Toluene is a ubiquitous component of atmospheric volatile
organic compound loading. Atmospheric toluene measure-
ments have been used to probe several important issues in
atmospheric sciences including photochemical aging of pol-
lutants (Roberts et al., 1984; Parrish et al., 2007; Warneke
et al., 2007) and emissions inventory testing (Warneke et
al., 2007; Karl et al., 2009). Additionally, several studies
demonstrated that toluene may contribute to secondary or-
ganic aerosol formation in certain environments (e.g., Hurley
et al., 2001).
Toluene is a significant component of fossil fuel and
biomass combustion emissions (Andreae and Merlet, 2001;
Schauer et al., 2002). It is also released to the atmosphere
via fossil fuel and industrial solvents evaporation (Singh and
Zimmerman, 1992; White et al., 2009). Although biogenic
toluene emissions have not been widely observed (Helmig et
al., 1998), a recent report demonstrated that toluene may be
directly emitted from some plant species (White et al., 2009),
as was suggested by observations from two previous studies
(Heiden et al., 1999; Holzinger et al., 2000).
In the analysis of VOCs in ambient air by PTR-MS,
toluene is quantified from its protonated molecular ion
(C7H+9 ) with a mass to charge ratio (m/z) of 93. Previ-
ous field studies conducted under conditions dominated by
anthropogenic emissions generally showed good quantita-
tive agreement between toluene measurements made both by
PTR-MS and GC techniques (Warneke et al., 2001, 2003;
de Gouw et al., 2003a; Kuster et al., 2004; Rogers et al.,
2006). An analysis of toluene measurements made by PTR-
MS and GC-MS in the New England coastal marine bound-
ary layer, downwind of monoterpene source regions, found
no evidence for interference of monoterpenes in the PTR-MS
toluene measurements (de Gouw et al., 2003a).
However, laboratory investigations pertinent to PTR-MS
measurements of monoterpenes (C10H16), which have pri-
marily biogenic sources (Geron et al., 2000), demonstrated
that samples of several common monoterpenes and their ox-
idation products may, under certain conditions, yield m/z=93
ion fragments via reactions with H3O+, O+2 and NO+ in
the PTR-MS drift tube (Schoon et al., 2003, 2004; Tani et
al., 2003, 2004; Warneke et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2006a,
b; Maleknia et al., 2007). Stronger correlations between
monoterpenes and the PTR-MS m/z=93 signal were ob-
served in a laboratory investigation of VOC emissions from
Mediterranean holm oak (Holzinger et al., 2000) and in a bo-
real forest environment (Rinne et al., 2005), although their
origins could not be identified unambiguously. It was shown
that the m/z=93 signal measured from holm oak could be at-
tributed to p-cymene (C10H14), a biogenic VOC related to
the monoterpenes (Tani et al., 2003). To date, no analysis
of field data has been dedicated to quantification of poten-
tial interferences in PTR-MS toluene measurements related
to sampling of monoterpenes.
The present investigation used ambient measurements
made at a forested site in New England under conditions
of enhanced monoterpene loading to quantify potential inter-
ferences in PTR-MS toluene measurements associated with
sampling of monoterpenes and their oxidation products. De-
tails of the measurement site, the analytical systems used
and the data analysis methods are given in Sect. 2. Mea-
surements of monoterpenes by GC-FID and toluene by GC-
FID and PTR-MS are presented in Sect. 3, together with a
quantitative analysis of potential interferences in the PTR-
MS toluene measurements. The major findings are summa-
rized in Sect. 4.
2 Methods
2.1 Experimental
Measurements reported in this work were made in Durham,
NH at the University of New Hampshire AIRMAP atmo-
spheric monitoring network site Thompson Farm (THF) (Tal-
bot et al., 2005) between 24 July and 15 August 2004, dur-
ing the International Consortium for Atmospheric Research
on Transport and Transformation (ICARTT) field campaign.
The THF site (43.11◦ N, 70.95◦ W, 24 m elevation above sea
level) is 24 km from the Gulf of Maine on an active corn
farm, seasonally planted with alfalfa; it is surrounded by
mixed hardwood/pine forest (Ollinger et al., 1998; Justice et
al., 2002). Ambient air was drawn at ∼1500 standard liters
per minute through a PFA Teflon-lined aluminum manifold
from the top of a 15 m tower using a Gast R5-Series regener-
ative blower (Gast Manufacturing, Inc., Benton Harbor, MI).
Sub-samples were directed to a suite of trace gas analyzers
housed at the base of the tower.
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Table 1. Operational and quality parameters for analytical systems operated at THF during summer 2004 and from which measurements
were used in this work.
Sample cycle period Integration timeVariables measured Analytical Scheme LOD or range Precision Accuracy
Chemical variables
Toluene GC-FID ∼40 min ∼6 min 0.005 ppbv ±5% ±5%a
Monoterpenesb 0.010 ppbv ±5% ±5%a
Toluene PTR-MS ∼8 min 20 s 0.015 ppbv ±5%c ±15%d
O3 UV absorbancee 1 min 1 min 1 ppbv ±1%
NO O3 chemiluminescence 1 min 1 min 0.060 ppbv <±17%
Meteorological variables
Pressure Manometer 1 min 1 min 500 to 1100 mbar ±0.03 mbar ±0.08 mbar
Temperature Thermistor 1 min 1 min −40 to 60 ◦C ±0.1 ◦C ±0.2 ◦C
Relative Humidity Thin film capacitor 1 min 1 min 0 to 100% ±0.3% ±2 to ±3%
Wind speed Anemometer 1 min 1 min 0 to 75 m s−1f ±1% or ±0.07 m s−1
Other
J (NO2) Filter radiometer 1 min 1 min 1×10−6 s−1
a For standard mixing ratio. b Quality parameters derived from analysis of n-decane standard. c For calibration factor (CTol) determination;
measurement precision was estimated from counting statistics as described previously (Hayward et al., 2002; de Gouw et al., 2003a) and was
≥10%. d Based on least squares linear regression against GC-FID toluene measurements. e 254 nm. f Threshold=0.45 m s−1.
This work focuses on toluene measurements made us-
ing a GC system and a PTR-MS and monoterpene mea-
surements made using the GC system. Ancillary measure-
ments included nitric oxide (NO) by chemiluminescence
(model 42CTL, Thermo Environmental Instruments, Inc,
Franklin, MA), ozone (O3) by UV photometer (model 49C-
PS, Thermo Environmental), nitrogen dioxide photolysis fre-
quency (J (NO2)) by filter radiometer (Metcon, Inc., Boul-
der, CO), and meteorological parameters, measured by a
suite of Qualimetrics sensors (Qualimetrics, Inc., now All
Weather, Inc., Sacramento, CA), including temperature by
thermistor (model 5190C), pressure by capacitance manome-
ter (model 7190), relative humidity (RH) by thin film capac-
itor (model 5190C), and wind speed by anemometer (model
2031). Selected operational parameters for each of the above
measurement systems are given in Table 1. The GC sys-
tem (Zhou et al., 2005) and the operational parameters of the
PTR-MS were described in previous publications (Talbot et
al., 2005; Ambrose et al., 2007). Specific details pertaining
to the measurements in this work are described here.
The GC sample acquisition/injection system was a modi-
fied, liquid N2 cooled, Entech sample concentrator (Entech
Instruments, Inc., Simi Valley, CA). Samples (1200 cm3)
were drawn at ∼200 cm3 min−1 via a downstream pump and
mass flow controller (Unit Instruments, Inc., Yorba Linda,
CA) through two 20 cm × 0.3175 cm Silonite-coated stain-
less steel loops (Entech). The first loop was cooled to−20 ◦C
for sample dehumidification; the second loop was packed
with 60/80 mesh glass beads (Ohio Valley Specialty Com-
pany, Marietta, OH) and cooled to −185 ◦C for analyte en-
richment. After sample trapping, the loops were flushed with
100 cm3 of ultra high purity (UHP) He (Maine Oxy, Auburn,
Maine) at 100 cm3 min−1 to reduce O3-alkene reactions dur-
ing heating (Sive et al., 2005). Numerous experiments have
been conducted in our laboratory, as well as others (E. Apel,
NCAR and D. Riemer, University of Miami, personal com-
munication, 2003), which demonstrate that this is a reliable
way to quench O3-alkene reactions for this type of system.
To ensure there were no trace contaminants in the UHP He
flow stream, it was first passed through a 1/4 in (6.35 mm)
× 20 ft (6.10 m) activated charcoal/molecular sieve (13X)
trap (60/80 mesh) and then through a Valco heated getter
helium purifier (model HP2, Valco Instruments Company,
Inc., Houston, TX). The sample enrichment loop was re-
sistively heated to 100 ◦C in ∼10 s and the sample was in-
jected in UHP He carrier (Maine Oxy, Auburn, ME), via
an 8-port switching valve (SV) (Valco), into a Shimadzu
17A GC (Shimadzu Corporation, Columbia, MD), where the
sample was split to four separate capillary columns. Non-
methane hydrocarbons (NMHCs) (C6-C11) were separated
on a 60 m × 0.32 mm I.D., 1.0µm film thickness VF-5ms
column (Varian, Inc., Walnut Creek, CA) and measured with
a flame ionization detector (FID). Following injection, the
sample dehumidification and enrichment loops were both
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heated and back-flushed with UHP He for 5 min at 100 ◦C
to clean the loops in preparation for the next sample. The
sample cycle time was ∼42 min with a ∼6 min acquisition
time. A 1200 cm3 aliquot of one of two different whole
air standards was analyzed every tenth sample for quantifi-
cation of target compounds and to monitor system perfor-
mance. The toluene mixing ratios in the whole air stan-
dards were 1.215 and 0.101 ppbv (±5%). The precisions of
the standard peak area measurements were ±4% and ±5%,
respectively. In this work the average n-decane response
factor (RF), (14.2±0.9)×103 ppbv−1(1σ ; n=40), measured
from assays of the 1.215 ppbv whole air standard was used
for quantification of monoterpenes in ambient samples:
RFdecane = AdecaneMRdecane . (1)
In Eq. (1) Adecane is the decane chromatographic peak area
determined from analysis of the whole air standard contain-
ing a known decane mixing ratio, MRdecane. Although sev-
eral of the measured monoterpenes were contained in one
of the whole air standards their mixing ratios were observed
to decrease over time. The monoterpenes are highly reac-
tive and were previously shown to exhibit loss in gas stan-
dards (Sive, 1998). In the course of calibration experiments
with the THF GC system, various classes of hydrocarbons
within each carbon number grouping were analyzed and all
yielded the same per-carbon response (Table S1). For ex-
ample, the toluene per-carbon response was the same as
for n-heptane and other C7 compounds and the individual
monoterpene per-carbon response was also the same as for
n-decane (Tables S1, S2). This validated the use of a single
response factor for each group of compounds (e.g., C10), in-
dependent of the type of NMHC (e.g., linear alkane, cyclic
alkene). Furthermore, two of the gravimetric high-pressure
synthetic blends from Apel-Reimer Environmental, Inc. used
for the PTR-MS calibrations (see below) were quantitatively
assayed and compared with the whole air standards used for
the THF GC system (Table S2). The high-pressure synthetic
standards were diluted to atmospheric mixing ratios (ppbv
to pptv levels) with catalytic converter-prepared zero air ad-
justed to maintain the humidity of the sampled air. The re-
sponse factors measured for the whole air and synthetic stan-
dards agreed quantitatively. (Please see Russo et al., 2010
for additional discussion of our routine GC system calibra-
tion procedures and results.)
The PTR-MS (Ionicon Analytik GmbH, Innsbruck, Aus-
tria) was operated with a drift tube pressure and temperature
of 2.0 mbar and 45 ◦C, respectively, and a potential of 600 V
applied over the length (9.6 cm) of the drift tube. A series
of 30 masses was monitored continuously; six masses were
monitored for diagnostic purposes while the remaining 24
masses corresponded to the VOCs of interest (Table S3). The
dwell time for each of the 24 masses was 20 s, yielding a total
measurement cycle of ∼8 min. The system was zeroed every
2.5 h for 4 cycles by diverting the flow of ambient air through
a heated catalytic converter (0.5% Pd on alumina at 450 ◦C)
to oxidize the VOCs and determine system background sig-
nals. Calibrations for the PTR-MS system were conducted
using three different high-pressure cylinders containing syn-
thetic blends of selected NMHCs and oxygenated volatile or-
ganic compounds (OVOCs) at the ppbv level (Apel-Reimer
Environmental, Inc., Broomfield, CO). Each of the cylinders
used in the calibrations had an absolute accuracy of <±5%
for all gases. Using methods similar to those described pre-
viously (Apel et al., 1998, 2003), standards were diluted to
atmospheric mixing ratios (ppbv to pptv levels) with catalytic
converter-prepared zero air adjusted to maintain the humidity
of the sampled air. Calibrations were conducted periodically
to monitor PTR-MS performance and quantify the mixing
ratios of target gases. Mixing ratios for each gas were cal-
culated by using the normalized counts per second which
were obtained by subtracting out the non-zero background
signal for each compound. The PTR-MS precision was es-
timated from counting statistics as described by Hayward et
al. (2002) and de Gouw et al. (2003a). For the measurements
presented below the normalized sensitivity to toluene was
15.8 ncps ppbv−1. The background ion current for m/z=93,
which was relatively large and variable during the ICARTT
campaign period, ranged from 1.2 to 4.1 cps, with an aver-
age value of 2.3±0.6 cps. The average value of the H3O+
ion current was (2.8±0.2)×106 cps, as calculated from the
measured H183 O
+ (m/z=21) ion current and tabulated isotopic
abundances (de Bievre and Taylor, 1993). The ratio of the
H3O+(H2O) ion current to that of H3O+ was on average
10±2% and ranged from 6–15%.
2.2 Calculations
The PTR-MS and GC-FID measurements were merged to the
GC system time stamp. Only samples for which the GC-
FID sample trapping interval and the PTR-MS sample cy-
cle overlapped were included. The merged data were used
to estimate the potential contribution of monoterpene frag-
mentation in the PTR-MS drift tube to the PTR-MS signal at
m/z=93 (nominally toluene).
The reaction of toluene (Tol) with H3O+ in the PTR-MS
drift tube to produce the protonated molecular ion, (Tol+H)+,
at m/z=93 (m93) is described by Reaction (R1),
Tol+H3O+
kTol+H3O+−−−−−−→m93+H2O, (R1)
where kTol+H3O+ is the rate constant for the reaction. Sim-
ilarly, the reaction of compound j with H3O+ can be written
as in Reaction (R2):
j+H3O+
kj+H3O+−−−−−→ (j+H)++H2O. (R2)
For some atmospheric VOCs, including monoterpenes, the
protonated molecular ion formed via Reaction (R2) will frag-
ment to lower m/z product ions under certain PTR-MS oper-
ating conditions. The production of m/z=93 fragment ions
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where φ(93)j is the m93 yield resulting from ionization of
compound j . Therefore, the total rate of change of the con-
centration of m/z=93 ions in the PTR-MS drift tube directly
resulting from reaction of H3O+ with toluene and fragmen-
tation of other compounds j is given by Eq. (2):
d[m93]
dt




kj+H3O+ ·φ(93)j · [j ] · [H3O+]. (2)
The rate constant for reaction of compound j with H3O+
and the concentration of j can be expressed as fractions of
the corresponding rate constant for toluene and the toluene
concentration, respectively:
kj+H3O+ = fkj ·kTol+H3O+ , (3)
[j ] = fj · [Tol]. (4)
Combining Eqs. (3) and (4) with Eq. (2) gives Eq. (5):
d[m93]
dt








= kTol+H3O+ · [Tol]
·[H3O+] · {1+F } (5)
Integration of Eq. (5) over the time interval required for ions
to traverse the drift tube, 1t , gives Eq. (6):
[m93] = kTol+H3O+ · [Tol] · [H3O+] · {1+F } ·1t. (6)
If there are no other compounds present which fragment to
m/z=93, all the values of φ(93) are zero, F=0, and Eq. (6)
reduces to the standard expression for integrated signal in
PTR-MS (Lindinger et al., 1998a). The toluene volume mix-
ing ratio, VMR(m93) (hereinafter referred to simply as the
toluene mixing ratio), is quantified based on the ratio of the
background-corrected ion current (counts per second, cps) at
m/z=93, Im93c, to the normalized ion current (ncps) for H3O+














where Im93r and Im93b are the raw and background m/z=93
ion currents, respectively, and CTol denotes the calibration
factor (sensitivity) for toluene, typically expressed in units of
ncps ppbv−1. Because the H3O+(H2O) ion current was low
and did not depend on ambient RH, we did not include a term
for the water cluster ion current in Eq. (7) as may be neces-
sary under different operating conditions (c.f., de Gouw and
Warneke, 2007). In this work the calibration factor was de-
termined from assays of standard gas cylinders as described
in Sect. 2.1. Alternatively, the calibration factor can be deter-
mined from the instrument operating parameters, measured
ion transmission efficiencies, Tr, and published values of
kTol+H3O+ and H3O+ ion mobility, µ, as described previ-
ously (de Gouw and Warneke, 2007). The measured m/z=93
ion current is related to the concentration at the end of the







where here the expression is given in terms of the
background-corrected m/z=93 ion current. In ambient air
samples with contributions to [m93] from j as described
above the true toluene mixing ratio, VMR(m93)t, and the ap-
parent measured toluene mixing ratio, VMR(m93)m, can be
defined as shown in Eq. (9), which follows from Eqs. (6–8):
VMR(m93)t=VMR(m93)m · 1{1+F } . (9)
As expected, Eq. (9) shows that the value of VMR(m93)t will
always be smaller than that of VMR(m93)m in the presence
of monoterpenes that fragment to ion products at m/z=93
(i.e., F >0). Similar to Eq. (9) corrections can be made for
(1) production of ion products at m/z=93 from reactions of
monoterpenes with O+2 and NO+ in the PTR-MS drift tube
and (2) fragmentation of monoterpene oxidation products. It
should be noted that O+2 and NO+ ionize by charge trans-
fer rather than by proton transfer as for H3O+. To account
for reactions of O+2 and NO+ with j , additional terms that
represent abundances of O+2 and NO+ relative to H3O+ in
the PTR-MS drift tube are included in F (Eq. 5). Values of
F were calculated using monoterpene measurements by GC-
FID (Sect. 3.1), as well as published proton and charge trans-
fer rate constants and ion fragmentation yields (Sect. 3.3).
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Monoterpene distributions
Here we present GC-FID measurements of monoterpenes
at THF during summer 2004. In the discussion that fol-
lows monoterpenes include C10H16 hydrocarbons as well
as p-cymene (C10H14), which is a related biogenic hy-
drocarbon (Geron et al., 2000). The monoterpene com-
position of plant species in the northeastern United States
was previously shown to consist mostly of α-pinene, 13-
carene, β-pinene, d-limonene, sabinene, β-phellandrene,
www.atmos-meas-tech.net/3/959/2010/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 3, 959–980, 2010
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Table 2. Comparison between monoterpene emission fluxes calcu-
lated by Geron et al. (2000) for forestland encompassing the THF
site and relative monoterpene abundances from mixing ratios mea-
sured by GC-FID at THF between 24 July and 15 August 2004.
THF (%)b
Monoterpene E◦ (µg C m−2 h−1)a Daytimec Nighttimed
α-pinene 39.1 (24.6) 36±10 40±12
β-pinene 23.9 (15.0) 22±8 25±7
camphene 21.4 (13.5) 30±11 25±12
13-carene 19.1 (12.0) 7±4 7±2
β-myrcene 16.4 (10.3) NMe NM
d-limonene 16.0 (10.1) 4±3 3±2
sabinene 8.2 (5.2) NM NM
p-cymene 6.2 (3.9) NM NM
β-phellandrene 4.8 (3.0) NM NM
thujene 1.9 (1.2) NM NM
α-terpinene 1.5 (0.9) NM NM
terpinolene 0.3 (0.2) NM NM
γ -terpinene 0.16 (0.1) NM NM
ocimene 0.1 (0.1) NM NM
a E◦, emission flux (Geron et al., 2000); percentage of total shown
in parentheses. b Measured average ±1σ relative ambient mixing
ratio distribution. c n=369. d n=244. e NM, not measured.
p-cymene, β-myrcene, ocimene, and terpinolene, whereas
α- and β-pinene, camphene, 13-carene, β-myrcene, d-
limonene, sabinene, p-cymene, and β-phellandrene were
estimated to compose >95% of summertime monoterpene
emissions from forestland encompassing the THF site (Ta-
ble 2) (Geron et al., 2000). At THF we identified and regu-
larly measured α- and β-pinene, camphene, 13-carene, and
d-limonene in ambient samples. All major chromatographic
features observed in ambient chromatograms in the monoter-
penes’ retention time window were identified from whole air
and synthetic standards.
Retention times (RTs) for additional monoterpenes not
identified from qualitative and quantitative standards were
estimated based on the observed correlation between mea-
sured RTs and published boiling point (b.p.) values for
C9-C11 hydrocarbons in the primary working standard that
eluted from the VF-5ms column between nonane (C9H20;
b.p.=150.82 ◦C) and undecane (C11H24; b.p.=195.9 ◦C)
(Fig. 1, Table 3). The elution order of the normal alkanes
did not follow the same trend as the aromatics and monoter-
penes and so the n-alkanes were excluded from the regres-
sion analysis. Peak identifications for o-xylene and C9-C11
hydrocarbons in the primary working standard are shown
in Fig. 2. Table 3 lists b.p. values together with (1) mea-
Table 3. Measured retention times for C9-C11 hydrocarbons in
the THF GC system primary working standard that eluted between
nonane and undecane on the VF-5ms column together with pre-
dicted retention times for several additional monoterpenes.
























γ -terpinene 183 13.7±0.2c
terpinolene 186 14.0±0.2c
undecane 195.9 14.42±0.06
a (Lide, 2008). b Measured average ±3σ except where noted oth-
erwise. c Derived from linear regression between RT and b.p. for
compounds in the primary working standard; errors represent 0.01–
1 ◦C uncertainty in b.p. values and the 95% prediction interval on
the RT values determined from regression analysis. d (Graedel,
1979). Abbreviations: TMB, trimethylbenzene; DEB, diethlylben-
zene.
sured average RTs for C9-C11 hydrocarbons identified in
Fig. 2 and (2) RTs predicted based on the regression anal-
ysis shown in Fig. 1 for several additional monoterpenes.
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For comparison, the regression analysis shown in Fig. 1 pre-
dicted RTs for camphene and 13-carene of 11.5±0.3 min
and 12.6±0.2 min (Table 3), whereas the values measured
from a multi-component synthetic standard were ∼11.6 min
and ∼12.8 min, respectively. The agreement between pre-
dicted and measured RTs indicated that the RT versus b.p. re-
lationship determined for C9-C11 hydrocarbons in the pri-
mary working standard was a good predictor of RTs for
monoterpenes when measured values were not available.
Figure 3 shows an example chromatogram from the
night of 2 August, when significantly elevated monoter-
pene mixing ratios were measured. The unidentified peak
at ∼13.3 min, labeled “UnID”, was within the estimated
RT windows for ocimene and p-cymene (Table 3), which
were not identified from qualitative and quantitative stan-
dards. The area of the unidentified peak was strongly cor-
related with those of the other major monoterpenes, as il-
lustrated in Fig. 4; however, it typically represented a minor
fraction of the total monoterpene mixing ratio. Other mi-
nor features that could be attributed to β-phellandrene, α-
terpinene, γ -terpinene, and terpinolene were also observed
while the monoterpene mixing ratio was elevated; how-
ever, the corresponding mixing ratios, estimated using the
n-decane RF, were typically below the instrumental limit of
detection (LOD) for the monoterpenes (0.010 ppbv). Due to
their apparent low abundance monoterpenes other than those
measured (Table 2) were not considered in the following
analysis.
A time series of the monoterpene mixing ratios measured
between 24 July, 22:00 LT and 15 August, 06:00 LT is
presented in Fig. 5. Measurements of J (NO2), expressed
as 10 min average values normalized to the summertime
(June to August) maximum, 7.9×10−3 s−1, reflect relative
solar irradiance intensity and delineate daytime and night-
time periods. The highest monoterpene mixing ratios were
measured during the nighttime hours under calm conditions
(wind speed <0.5 m s−1) and with more humidity (Geron
et al., 2000). Previous work demonstrated that the noctur-
nal boundary layer in the region encompassing the THF site
can lead to nighttime surface enhancements in trace gases
with local emissions sources (Talbot et al., 2005; White et
al., 2008), which likely contributed significantly to the night-
time monoterpene maxima. The observed daytime minima
in the monoterpene mixing ratios were likely driven by the
increased height of the boundary layer as well as greater ox-
idation by hydroxyl radical (OH) and O3 during the daytime
despite higher monoterpene emissions during the day owing
to warmer temperature (Guenther et al., 1993).
Table 2 compares summertime monoterpene fluxes esti-
mated by Geron et al. (2000) for forestland encompassing the
THF site and average relative ambient monoterpene distribu-
tions for summer 2004 based on data shown in Fig. 5. The
flux estimates were derived from regional tree species dis-
tributions, monoterpene composition and emissions at 30 ◦C
(Geron et al., 2000). The estimated flux distribution and mea-
sured mixing ratio distributions were in partial quantitative
agreement for the dominant monoterpenes, except a greater
abundance of camphene than β-pinene was measured, and
β-myrcene was not measured. The daytime and nighttime
mixing ratio distributions were in close agreement despite
large diurnal differences in the absolute mixing ratios. This
is consistent with boundary layer dynamics being a signif-
icant factor governing monoterpene abundances at THF as
was observed previously in a different forested environment
(Roberts et al., 1985).
Based on data collected between 1990 and 1999, land
cover in Strafford County, where the THF site is situated,
consisted mostly of mixed forestland (∼57% of forestland)
and deciduous tree species (∼30% of forestland) (Justice et
al., 2002). For such land cover monoterpene composition
and emissions data were relatively scarce when the regional
monoterpenes flux estimates shown in Table 2 were compiled
(Geron et al., 2000). Thus, it is conceivable that local pat-
terns of tree species distribution and monoterpene emissions
contributed to the differences between the emissions and
mixing ratio distributions in Table 2. The monoterpenes react
rapidly with OH, O3 and the nitrate radical (NO3) (Atkinson,
1994; Atkinson and Arey, 2003), and monoterpene oxida-
tion between emission and sampling likely contributed to the
measured monoterpene distribution at THF. The lifetime of
β-myrcene with respect to reaction with O3 is much shorter
than for the monoterpenes measured at THF (Atkinson and
Arey, 2003), which might partially explain why β-myrcene
was not measured in ambient air at THF, despite the rela-
tively high β-myrcene emissions flux predicted for the THF
region (Geron et al., 2000).
3.2 GC-FID/PTR-MS toluene field comparison
Several laboratory and field comparisons between PTR-MS
and GC-based toluene measurements were conducted pre-
viously, with most studies demonstrating good quantita-
tive agreement between PTR-MS and the more established
chromatography-based measurement techniques. These in-
clude comparison of PTR-MS with (1) GC-FID (offline)
at a suburban site in the Netherlands during March 2000
(Warneke et al., 2001); (2) GC-MS, with ion trap and
quadrupole MS, at a suburban site in Houston, TX during
August and September 2000 (Kuster et al., 2004); (3) GC-
MS aboard a research ship in the New England coastal ma-
rine boundary layer (CMBL) during July and August 2002
(de Gouw et al., 2003a); (4) GC-FID at a suburban site in
Tokyo, Japan during November 2002 (Kato et al., 2004); (5)
GC-FID (offline) at a laboratory biomass combustion facility
(Christian et al., 2004); (6) GC-FID (offline) in the Mexico
City metropolitan area during April and May 2003 (Rogers
et al., 2006); (7) GC-FID (offline) aboard a research aircraft
over New England and eastern Canada during July 2004 (de
Gouw et al., 2006); and (8) GC-MS and GC-FID (offline)
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Table 4. Quantitative comparison between GC-FID and PTR-MS toluene measurements for different monoterpene fragmentation corrections
applied to the PTR-MS data.
Regression Parameters
Treatmenta mb bb r2 % Agreementc
A 1.13±0.02 −0.008±0.003 0.908 60.1
A′ 1.16±0.02 −0.011±0.001 0.908 60.1
B 1.07±0.02 −0.005±0.002 0.910 62.8
C 1.00±0.02 −0.003±0.002 0.907 64.8
D 0.84±0.02 0.004±0.002 0.858 57.6
E 1.10±0.02 −0.007±0.002 0.911 61.0
F 0.97±0.02 −0.002±0.002 0.909 65.3
a Data treatment description: A, PTR-MS data uncorrected, correlation analyzed using simple least squares regression; A′, same as A, but
analyzed using orthogonal least squares regression with variance ratio, λ=σ 2PTR-MS/σ
2
GC-FID=4.6±1.6; B, PTR-MS data corrected assuming
φ(93)=1% for reaction of H3O+ with α-pinene; C, same as B, but φ(93)=2% for α-pinene and 1% for β-pinene; D, same as B, but φ(93)=7%
for α-pinene; E, PTR-MS data corrected for reactions of O+2 with measured monoterpenes using φ(93) from Schoon et al. (2003); F, PTR-
MS data corrected for reactions of H3O+, as in treatment C, and O+2 , as in treatment E. b Uncertainties are standard errors, except those
for orthogonal least squares parameters which reflect 1σ range of λ c Percentage of samples for which GC-FID and PTR-MS values agreed
within combined 1σ measurement precisions.
Fig. 1. Linear correlation between elution order (retention time)
and boiling point for C9–C11 compounds in the THF GC system
primary working standard that eluted from the VF-5ms column be-
tween nonane and undecane. The regression line was derived by a
simple least squares analysis which excluded data for the n-alkanes.
Error bars are 0.04–0.06 min, representing 3σ of the mean values
determined from standard chromatograms, and 0.01–1 ◦C (taken to
be 1 unit in the least significant digit of the literature b.p. values).
aboard a research aircraft in the vicinity of Mexico City dur-
ing March 2006 (Karl et al., 2009).
Analyses coupling GC with PTR-MS (GC-PTR-MS) were
also employed to determine the specificity of PTR-MS for
measuring atmospheric toluene. In air samples collected at
urban sites (Utrecht, The Netherlands and Boulder, CO) dur-
ing March 2001 and January 2002 and a remote site in the
Austrian Alps during March 2001 only toluene contributed
to the PTR-MS m/z=93 signal (de Gouw et al., 2003b;
Warneke et al., 2003). Laboratory GC-PTR-MS measure-
ments showed α- and β-pinene to yield minor quantities of
m/z=93 ion fragments (Warneke et al., 2003). To accommo-
date the laboratory results de Gouw et al. (2003a) fit PTR-
MS m/z=93 signal to a linear combination of toluene and ei-
ther α- or β-pinene measured by GC-MS using data collected
in the New England CMBL during summertime. However,
they did not obtain significant contributions from α- and β-
pinene to PTR-MS m/z=93 signal under conditions of ele-
vated monoterpene mixing ratios.
Here we compare toluene measurements by GC-FID and
PTR-MS from the AIRMAP THF monitoring site during the
summer of 2004. Figure 6 shows time series of toluene mix-
ing ratios measured by GC-FID and PTR-MS from 24 July,
22:00 LT to 15 August, 06:00 LT. Overall the two systems
tracked each other well from values at or near the GC-FID
and PTR-MS LODs (0.005 and 0.015 ppbv, respectively) to
maxima of 0.42±0.02 ppbv (GC-FID) and 0.52±0.03 ppbv
(PTR-MS).
The GC-FID and PTR-MS data sets yielded 351 merged
samples in which toluene was above the LOD for the PTR-
MS and GC-FID, with median toluene mixing ratios of
0.085±0.006 ppbv (GC-FID) and 0.085±0.017 ppbv (PTR-
MS). For 60% of the merged samples the toluene mixing
ratios measured with the two systems agreed quantitatively
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Fig. 2. Portion of a chromatogram from the THF GC system primary working standard showing identification of compounds that eluted
between nonane and undecane on the VF-5ms column. The temperature program employed was 35 ◦C for 2 min, 10 ◦C min−1 to 115 ◦C,
7 ◦C min−1 to 200 ◦C for 5 min. Abbreviations: TMB, trimethylbenzene; DEB, diethylbenzene.
Fig. 3. Portion of a chromatogram recorded at THF on 3 August, 04:23 LT during a period of elevated monoterpene mixing ratios.
within the combined 1σ measurement precisions. Despite a
significant background subtraction applied to the PTR-MS
measurements, the two systems were in good quantitative
agreement. Figure 7 shows a linear correlation plot for the
merged data. The parameters of simple least squares regres-
sion and orthogonal least squares regression (determined us-
ing JMPTM statistical software) are given in Table 4 (Treat-
ments A and A′, respectively). Orthogonal least squares ac-
counts for errors in both independent and dependent vari-
ables (Tan and Iglewicz, 1999) and was applied in previous
comparisons between ambient PTR-MS and GC-MS toluene
measurements (de Gouw et al., 2003a; Warneke et al., 2003).
As shown in Table 4 the results of both regression analy-
ses agree quantitatively in terms of the regression parame-
ters and the coefficients of determination. In the following
discussion the results of different treatments of the PTR-MS
toluene data are analyzed in terms of simple least squares
regression parameters.
3.3 Sources of interference from monoterpene
fragmentation
The C10H16 monoterpenes are typically detected by PTR-MS
as the protonated molecular ion (m/z=137) and a dominant
fragment ion with m/z=81. As discussed in greater detail be-
low m/z=93 ions may also be generated from monoterpene
fragmentation in the PTR-MS drift tube. The m/z=93, 81 and
137 signals were observed by PTR-MS in a laboratory study
of VOC emissions from Mediterranean holm oak (Holzinger
et al., 2000), consistent with (1) a biogenic toluene source,
as was observed from sunflower and Scots pine by GC-MS
(Heiden et al., 1999) and alfalfa by GC-FID (White et al.,
2009), and (2) monoterpene fragmentation in the PTR-MS
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Table 5. Comparison of reported yields of m/z=93 fragment ions
associated with analysis of monoterpenes by PTR-MS and SIFT-
MS.
φ(93) (%) vs. Reagent
Monoterpene H3O+a O+b2 NO+b φ(81) (%)a,c





camphene < 1d,e 13e < 1e




β-myrcene 1e 61e 22e 26e,b
< 1d,e,l 1e












a NO+ and O+2 abundances were not specified and ion transmission
efficiency corrections were not applied in the PTR-MS studies and
may have contributed to the reported ion yields. b SIFT-MS; He
carrier gas; yield corrected for ion transmission efficiency. c From
reaction with H3O+. d (Maleknia et al., 2007). e (Schoon et al.,
2003). f E/N=140–150 Td. g (Warneke et al., 2003). h (Tani et
al., 2004). i E/N=142 Td. j (Tani et al., 2003). k E/N=120 Td;
percentage of total ion signal including isotopic signal. l (Lee et al.,
2006a). mE/N=106 Td. n (Lee et al., 2006b).
Fig. 4. Comparison of trends in the mixing ratios of α-pinene and an
unidentified (UnID) compound (assumed to be C10) during the pe-
riod from 2 August, 12:00 LT to 3 August, 12:00 LT; (a) time series
of relative mixing ratios; (b) linear regression of absolute mixing
ratios. The J (NO2) data in (a) are 10 min averages and delineate
daytime and nighttime periods. In (b) the correlation between the
d-limonene and α-pinene mixing ratios is shown for comparison.
The coefficients of determination (r2) for the regression lines were
0.97 and 0.95 for d-limonene and UnID, respectively. Error bars
represent the greater of the measurement precision or LOD. Mix-
ing ratios below the LOD were set to 0.5×LOD in (a) and were
excluded from the regression in (b).
drift tube (Tani et al., 2003). In a factor analysis applied to
PTR-MS measurements of VOCs in a boreal forest during
July 2004 the m/z=93, 81 and 137 signals loaded strongly on
the same factor (Rinne et al., 2005); however, the implica-
tions were not discussed.
Here we discuss several possible sources of interferences
in PTR-MS analysis of toluene related to simultaneous sam-
pling and analysis of monoterpenes. During the period from
24 July to 15 August 2004 toluene and monoterpenes were
quantified by GC-FID from a total of 600 ambient samples
at THF. The ratio of the monoterpene mixing ratio to the
GC-FID toluene mixing ratio, hereinafter denoted by 1Mon,
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Fig. 5. Time series of monoterpenes, J (NO2) (10 min averaged) and wind speed (10 min averaged) measured at THF from 24 July, 22:00 LT
to 15 August, 06:00 LT. Values of J (NO2) relative to the summertime maximum delineate daytime and nighttime periods. Mixing ratios
below the LOD were set to 0.5×LOD.
ranged from <0.25 to 31±2, with a median value of 2.4. For
the merged data set (n=349) the median value of 1Mon was
2.6±0.2. By comparison maximum 1Mon values of >5 were
reported from measurements made in the Gulf of Maine dur-
ing summer of 2002 (de Gouw et al., 2003a). Thus, it appears
we observed relatively large enhancements in monoterpenes
relative to toluene at the THF site during summer 2004 and
our data provide a unique test of the specificity of PTR-MS
for measurement of toluene in an atmospheric environment
strongly influenced by biogenic monoterpene emissions.
It is expected that the generation of ion products at m/z=93
by monoterpene fragmentation in the PTR-MS drift tube
would result in (1) a positive bias in the PTR-MS toluene
measurements as compared with the GC-FID measurements,
and (2) a positive correlation between 1Mon and the magni-
tude of the PTR-MS bias. An overall small positive bias of
∼13% was observed in the PTR-MS measurements as indi-
cated by the slope of the least squares regression fit to the
merged data in Fig. 7 (Table 4, treatment A). The observed
bias is consistent with an additional source of m/z=93 ions
in the PTR-MS instrument. Since the FID response factors
for the PTR-MS toluene standard and the whole air stan-
dards run on the GC system agreed to within stated uncer-
tainties, it appeared that calibration errors were not the cause
of the PTR-MS bias. The PTR-MS instrument background
at m/z=93 accounted for on average 38±16% of the total
m/z=93 ion current and was therefore relatively high. It was
on average ∼4-fold larger than the m/z=93 ion current cor-
responding with the PTR-MS bias. The background m/z=93
ion current showed significant variability and did not corre-
late with the toluene mixing ratio. Excluding from our anal-
ysis times when the largest relative background m/z=93 ion
currents were measured did not significantly reduce the PTR-
MS bias. Although we could not accurately quantify the
contribution, it is likely that the relatively large and variable
m/z=93 background current in the PTR-MS instrument was
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Fig. 6. Time series of toluene measured by GC-FID and PTR-MS during the period between 24 July, 22:00 LT and 15 August, 06:00 LT.
Values of J (NO2) are show as in Fig. 5. Errors in the GC-FID and PTR-MS data are the greater of the 1σ measurement precision or LOD.
the primary driver of the measurement bias. Figure 8 com-
pares time series of the PTR-MS error (percent difference
with respect to the GC toluene measurements),hereinafter
denoted as εPTR-MS, and 1Mon. Maxima in the values of
εPTR-MS and 1Mon generally occurred during nighttime but
did not appear to be well correlated, suggesting qualitatively
that interference in the PTR-MS toluene measurements from
monoterpene fragmentation was unimportant at THF. Quan-
titative estimates of potential interferences in the PTR-MS
toluene measurements are presented below.
3.3.1 Reactions with H3O+
Ion products were detected at m/z=93 in laboratory PTR-
MS analyses of six monoterpenes, α-pinene (Warneke et
al., 2003; Maleknia et al., 2007), β-pinene (Warneke et
al., 2003), d-limonene (Maleknia et al., 2007), γ -terpinene
(Maleknia et al., 2007), α-terpinene (Lee et al., 2006b), and
p-cymene (Tani et al., 2003, 2004; Maleknia et al., 2007),
and in the analysis of α-pinene and β-myrcene by selected
ion flow tube mass spectrometry (SIFT-MS) using H3O+ as
reagent ion (Schoon et al., 2003). Table 5 compares yields
of m/z=93 fragment ions, φ(93), reported in the literature.
When more than one set of operating parameters was em-
ployed, as in several of the above studies (Tani et al., 2003,
2004; Maleknia et al., 2007), fragmentation data chosen for
comparison in Table 5 correspond with operating parameters
most similar to those used at THF. When data were not avail-
able regarding the fraction of NO+ and O+2 in the PTR-MS
drift tube, the reported values of φ(93) were attributed en-
tirely to H3O+ reactions; however, contributions from reac-
tions of the parent monoterpenes with NO+ and O+2 should
not be ruled out (see below). It is also important to note
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Table 6. Comparison between PTR-MS operating parameters employed at THF during summer of 2004 and in selected studies reported in
the literature.
PDT (mbar) TDT (K) E (V cm−1) E/N (Td)a KEion (kJ mole−1)b Reference
1.8–2.1 303–333 60c 120–150 23.5–39.8 (Maleknia et al., 2007)
1.8–2.1 296d 41.7–62.5 142 32.8 (Tani et al., 2004)
2.005±0.005 318 62.5 137 30.7 This work
ND ND ND 120 > 23.3e (Tani et al., 2003)
2.4 ND ND 106 > 18.4e (Warneke et al., 2003)
1.47 298 0.08 0.22 3.7f (Schoon et al., 2003)g
2.2 ND ND ND ND (Lee et al., 2006a,b)
a 1TD (Townsend)=10−17 V cm2. b Calculated from published values of µ0 in N2 (Dalton et al., 1976). c Drift tube length assumed to be
9.6 cm. d Calculated from PDT and E/N . e Assumed TDT >21 ◦C. f Equivalent to thermal energy. g SIFT-MS; conditions correspond with
flow tube. Abbreviations: DT, drift tube; ND, no data.
that fragmentation patterns are partly controlled by PTR-
MS operating conditions, which differed between studies;
therefore, the yields reported in Table 5 may differ signifi-
cantly from the actual yields obtained at THF. Table 6 gives
the instrumental operating parameters, when available, cor-
responding with the fragmentation yields reported in Table 5
as well as the parameters employed at THF during summer
2004. Also given in Table 6 are mean H3O+ kinetic ener-
gies, KEion, calculated from the tabulated operating parame-
ters using Eq. (10) (McFarland et al., 1973),








·kB ·T . (10)
where m and Mb are the H3O+ and buffer gas molecular
weights, respectively, vd is the H3O+ drift velocity, T is the
drift tube temperature, and kB is the Boltzmann constant. The
drift velocity was calculated using Eq. (11) (de Gouw and
Warneke, 2007),
vd = µ0 ·N0 ·E
N
, (11)
where µ0 is the reduced H3O+ mobility in the buffer gas, N0
is the gas number density at standard temperature and pres-
sure, E is the electric field strength, and N is the gas num-
ber density under the experimental conditions. The values
of KEion in Table 6 allow H3O+-neutral collision energies
to be compared between studies. Increasing KEion generally
results in greater product ion fragmentation in the PTR-MS
drift tube (c.f., Tani et al., 2003).
Although most previous studies reported values of φ(93)
≤1% from PTR-MS analysis and reaction with H3O+ of the
monoterpenes measured at THF, two showed φ(93) >1%
from PTR-MS analysis of α-pinene (Warneke et al., 2003;
Maleknia et al., 2007), while one study reported φ(93) >1%
from PTR-MS analysis of β-pinene (Warneke et al., 2003).
Impurities in liquid monoterpene standards employed in pre-
vious laboratory PTR-MS studies were measured at m/z=93
(Tani et al., 2003), and it is possible that uncharacterized
impurities contributed to the maximum φ(93) value of 12%
shown in Table 5. However, it is less likely that interference
from impurities contributed to the high φ(93) values of 7%
measured for α- and β-pinene in a GC-PTR-MS analysis of
synthetic gas standards (Warneke et al., 2003). Therefore,
we considered values of φ(93) significantly greater than 1%
in quantifying possible interferences from α- and β-pinene
fragmentation in the PTR-MS drift tube.
Corrections to the PTR-MS toluene mixing ratios were
calculated for reactions of H3O+ with the measured monoter-
penes as shown in Sect. 2.2 using values of 1Mon from the
GC-FID measurements; proton transfer reaction rate con-
stants measured previously for toluene ( ˇSpanel and Smith,
1998), α- and β-pinene (Tani et al., 2003); and integer val-
ues of φ(93) within the range of those reported previously
(Table 5). To simplify the analysis we only considered cor-
rections for which the value of φ(93) for α-pinene was ≥
that for β-pinene, consistent with previous observations (Ta-
ble 5). The PTR-MS rate data of Tani et al. (2003) were
derived relative to the SIFT-MS rate constant for the reac-
tion of H3O+ with toluene measured by ˇSpanel and Smith
(1998). The experimental rate constants agreed to within
15% error with the corresponding calculated collisional val-
ues ( ˇSpanel and Smith, 1998; Schoon et al., 2003; Zhao and
Zhang, 2004). For non-polar compounds with rate constants
for reaction with H3O+that are close to the collisional limit
the rate constants are expected to be independent of collision
energy, which permits the use of thermal energy values for
PTR-MS analyses (Keck et al., 2007). Thus, we assumed
that the use of the SIFT-MS rate constant for toluene and the
relative rate data of Tani et al. (2003) in our analysis was
valid.
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Table 7. Comparison of reported yields of m/z=93 fragment ions associated with analysis of monoterpene oxidation products by PTR-MS
and SIFT-MS.
Yield (%) vs. Oxidant
Monoterpene Oxidation Product OH O3 φ(93) (%)a
α-pinene pinonaldehyde 47–83b 19–34c 2d
28–87e 16±3e
α-pinene oxide 5.4±0.6c 9d
2e
β-pinene UnIDf < 5b 100g
β-myrcene 4-vinyl-4-pentenal 32–41b 49±8c > 70b,g,h, >10c,g,h
13-carene caronaldehyde 34±8i ≤ 8i 3d
UnID > 5b 100g
ocimenej,k 4-methyl-3,5-hexadienall < 2 < 33
d-limonene UnID < 5b 100g
γ -terpinene UnID > 5b 100g
terpinolene 4-methyl-3-cyclohexen-1-one 43±7b 53±9c 47b,g,h, 9c,g,h
a From reaction with H3O+ unless indicated otherwise. b (Lee et al., 2006b). c( Lee et al., 2006a). d (Schoon et al., 2004). e (Atkinson
et al., 2006). f UnID, unidentified oxidation products. g NO+ and O+2 abundances were not specified and may have contributed to reported
fragmentation. h Assuming dehydration of the corresponding protonated oxidation product in the PTR-MS drift tube was the only source
of the reported yield. i (Hakola et al., 1994). j cis-, trans- mixture. k (Reissell et al., 2002). l Protonated molecular ion may dehydrate to a
m/z=93 fragment ion as observed for other 110 amu products (Lee et al., 2006a, b).
Table 4 presents quantitative data comparing the GC-FID
and PTR-MS toluene measurements for several fragmenta-
tion corrections (treatments B–G) applied to the PTR-MS
measurements. We defined fragmentation corrections that
improved quantitative agreement between the GC-FID and
PTR-MS measurements as those which (1) reduced the de-
viation of the simple least squares regression slope from
unity and (2) increased the percentage of data for which
both instruments agreed within combined measurement pre-
cisions. The minimum fragmentation correction used a value
of φ(93)=1% for α-pinene (treatment B). The best quantita-
tive agreement between the two data sets was achieved with
φ(93)=2% for α-pinene and 1% for β-pinene (treatment C).
For treatment C the median, 75th and 95th percentile cor-
rections were 3%, 8% and 19%, respectively; most of the
corrections were within the PTR-MS measurement precision
and were therefore insignificant. Values of φ(93) >5% for
α-pinene (e.g., treatment D) resulted in poorer quantitative
agreement than for the uncorrected measurements. Thus,
our data appear to be most consistent with small values of
φ(93) for the measured monoterpenes and only a minor in-
terference in the PTR-MS toluene measurements from reac-
tions of monoterpenes with H3O+ in the PTR-MS drift tube.
The calculated interference in the PTR-MS toluene measure-
ments from reaction of H3O+ with α- and β-pinene was
highly correlated with 1Mon(Fig. 8) because of the relatively
large measured abundances for those compounds. Were
monoterpene fragmentation an important source of m/z=93
fragment ions in our instrument, the observed error in the
PTR-MS toluene measurements (i.e., εPTR-MS) would also
have closely tracked 1Mon.
3.3.2 Reactions with O+2 and NO+
The O+2 and NO+ ions are formed in low yield in the PTR-
MS ion source drift region (Hansel et al., 1995; de Gouw
and Warneke, 2007), and their reactions with monoterpenes
were shown to generate products that may interfere with the
PTR-MS signal at m/z=93. Reactions of O+2 with α- and β-
pinene, d-limonene, 13-carene, β-myrcene, and camphene
in the flow tube of a SIFT-MS instrument produced fragment
ion products with φ(93) >10% in all cases (Table 5) (Schoon
et al., 2003). Similarly, reactions of NO+ with β-myrcene
yielded fragment ion products with φ(93)=22% (Schoon et
al., 2003). Lower yields (<5%) of m/z=93 products were
measured for reactions of NO+ with α- and β-pinene, d-
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limonene, 13-carene, and camphene (Schoon et al., 2003).
It is important to note that the absence of a strong electric
field along the SIFT-MS flow tube results in substantially
lower H3O+-neutral collision energies in SIFT-MS than in
PTR-MS, as illustrated by values of KEion given in Table 6.
Furthermore, the stabilities of reaction intermediates are af-
fected by the buffer gas, which differs between SIFT-MS and
PTR-MS. Table 5 compares values of φ(81) measured for
several monoterpenes by SIFT-MS, using H3O+ as reagent
ion, and PTR-MS, illustrating that the extent of monoter-
pene fragmentation (1) was greater at higher ratios of elec-
tric field strength to gas number density, E/N , in PTR-MS
analyses and (2) was significantly greater, by a factor of
∼1.8±0.7(1σ ), in PTR-MS (with E/N=120–150 Td) than in
SIFT-MS analyses. Accordingly, fragmentation yields from
reactions of monoterpenes with O+2 and NO+ at THF likely
were significantly higher than those observed by SIFT-MS.
To partly account for higher values of φ(93) expected under
our operating conditions than reported for the SIFT-MS anal-
ysis of Schoon et al. (2003), we performed calculations with
the SIFT-MS fragmentation yields increased by a factor of 2
as discussed below.
Corrections to the PTR-MS toluene mixing ratios were
calculated for reactions of O+2 with the measured monoter-
penes in the PTR-MS drift tube (Table 4, treatment E). The
calculations used rate constants and fragmentation patterns
measured by SIFT-MS (Table 5) (Schoon et al., 2003). The
experimental rate constants for reaction of O+2 (and NO+)
with the measured monoterpenes agreed to within 10% error
with the corresponding calculated collisional values (Schoon
et al., 2003). As described above (Sect. 3.3.1) for reaction
of H3O+ with toluene, α- and β-pinene the use of the SIFT-
MS rate constants for our analysis was assumed to be valid
due to the non-polar nature of the monoterpenes. At THF
the PTR-MS signal at m/z=32, which we attributed to O+2 ,
was typically <1% of the H3O+ signal during summer 2004,
and the median correction to the PTR-MS toluene mixing
ratios was <1%, while the 95th percentile correction was
6%. The quantitative agreement with the GC-FID measure-
ments was slightly improved as compared with the uncor-
rected PTR-MS measurements (Table 4); however, the cor-
rections were entirely within the PTR-MS measurement pre-
cision and therefore were insignificant. Increasing the values
of φ(93) (Table 5) by a factor of 2 for O+2 reactions with the
measured monoterpenes, yielding φ(93)=100% for α- and β-
pinene, did not significantly influence the results for treat-
ment E. Reactions of O+2 with α- and β-pinene were cal-
culated to make the largest contribution to the O+2 -mediated
monoterpene fragmentation interference because of the rel-
atively large measured abundances and reported φ(93) for
those compounds. The calculated fragmentation interference
resulting from reactions of O+2 with the measured monoter-
penes was highly correlated with 1Mon (Fig. 8). Applying
corrections for H3O+ and O+2 reactions together (treatment
Fig. 7. Linear correlation between toluene measurements by GC-
FID and PTR-MS. The regression line and its confidence band were
derived from a simple least squares analysis. The regression param-
eters are given in Table 4.
F) did not significantly affect agreement with the GC-FID
measurements compared to when corrections were applied
only for H3O+ reactions. Our calculations suggest that re-
actions of monoterpenes with O+2 in the PTR-MS drift tube
likely resulted in a minor additional source of m/z=93 frag-
ment ions which did not interfere significantly with the mea-
sured toluene mixing ratios.
The PTR-MS signal at m/z=31, with contributions from
15N16O+ and likely also the protonated molecular ion of
formaldehyde (H3CO+) (de Gouw and Warneke, 2007), was
typically <0.001% of the H3O+ signal. The corresponding
14N16O+ signal at m/z=30 (unmeasured) was calculated to
be <0.3%. Thus, considering that values of φ(93) for NO+
reactions are generally lower than those for O+2 (Table 5), re-
actions of monoterpenes with NO+ in the PTR-MS drift tube
likely did not significantly affect the measured m/z=93 ion
current.
3.4 Sources of interference from monoterpene
oxidation products
Table 7 gives yields of m/z=93 fragment ions from ozonol-
ysis and photooxidation products of several monoterpenes.
Reported formation yields for the oxidation products are
also tabulated. Reactions of H3O+ with oxidation prod-
ucts of α-pinene and 13-carene were shown by SIFT-MS to
give fragment ions at m/z=93 (Schoon et al., 2004). Prod-
ucts from ozonolysis of β-myrcene and terpinolene were de-
tected by PTR-MS at m/z=93 in a recent laboratory chamber
study (Lee et al., 2006a). In an investigation of monoter-
pene photochemistry by the same group (Lee et al., 2006b)
photooxidation of β-myrcene, 13-carene, γ -terpinene and
terpinolene gave products detected by PTR-MS at m/z=93
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Fig. 8. Comparison between values of εPTR-MS and 1Mon for merged GC-FID, PTR-MS data for the period from 24 July, 22:00 LT to 15
August, 06:00 LT. Values of J (NO2) are show as in Fig. 5. *Open symbols correspond with times when the toluene measurements did not
agree quantitatively within the combined precisions of the two instruments. The dotted line represents perfect agreement.
with >5% molar yield, whereas photooxidation of β-pinene
gave products detected at m/z=93 with <5% molar yield.
Ocimene undergoes similar ozonolysis and photooxidation
chemistry as β-myrcene (Reissell et al., 2002), and therefore
could potentially also yield an additional indirect source of
m/z=93 fragment ions in PTR-MS analysis of monoterpenes
during periods of active oxidation chemistry. In the follow-
ing discussion we consider production of m/z=93 fragment
ions from reactions of identified oxidation products of the
monoterpenes measured at THF: pinonaldehyde, α-pinene
oxide and caronaldehyde.
3.4.1 Ozonolysis products
We used O3 measurements, together with published kinetic
data for O3-monoterpene reactions and product formation
yields (Table 7) to estimate production rates of pinonalde-
hyde and α-pinene oxide from α-pinene ozonolysis, and
caronaldehyde from 13-carene ozonolysis at THF. Unless
otherwise indicated kinetic and product yield data from the
most recent recommendations of the IUPAC Subcommit-
tee for Gas Kinetic Data Evaluation (Atkinson et al., 2006)
and from previous critical reviews (Atkinson, 1994, 1997)
were used. Local conditions of pressure and temperature
were used in all kinetic calculations; temperature dependen-
cies have not been quantified for oxidation reactions of the
majority of the monoterpenes. The calculated pinonalde-
hyde production rates, based on a yield of 16±3% (Table 7),
ranged from <0.001 to 0.023±0.015 ppbv hr−1, with uncer-
tainty governed mostly by contribution from the rate constant
(Atkinson et al., 2006). The measured α-pinene mixing ra-
tios were linearly interpolated between consecutive GC-FID
samples to estimate pinonaldehyde production rates at 5 min
time resolution. Pinonaldehyde mixing ratios were estimated
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by summing the 5 min production rates over 1 h intervals,
and ranged from <0.001 to ∼0.023 ppbv. Corrections to
the PTR-MS toluene measurements for reactions of H3O+
with pinonaldehyde were calculated as described above for
reactions of H3O+ and O+2 with the parent monoterpenes.
A value of φ(93)=0.02 (Table 7) and the collisional pro-
ton transfer rate coefficient for pinonaldehyde (Schoon et
al., 2004) resulted in negligible, 95th percentile <1%, cor-
rections to the PTR-MS toluene mixing ratios. For polar
compounds with rate constants for reaction with H3O+ that
are close to the collisional limit, the rate constants are ex-
pected to decrease with increasing collision energy (Keck
et al., 2007). However, large differences in rate constants
are not expected between SIFT-MS and PTR-MS conditions
for compounds with thermal ion-molecule rate constants that
are close to the collisional limit (Wyche et al., 2005). We
assumed that the rate constants of Schoon et al. (2004) pro-
vided upper limits that closely approximated the correct val-
ues in our analysis. The pinonaldehyde mixing ratio esti-
mates bear considerable uncertainty since atmospheric loss
processes, which may include a significant heterogeneous
component (Liggio and Li, 2006), and transport were not
taken into account. To partially account for the possibility
of a higher value of φ(93) and greater pinonaldehyde ac-
cumulation in the sampled air, calculations were performed
with the SIFT-MS value of φ(93) increased by a factor of
2. With φ(93)=0.04 the 95th percentile correction remained
<1%. Calculated production rates for α-pinene oxide and
caronaldehyde were considerably lower than for pinonalde-
hyde, <0.003 and<0.001 ppbv hr−1 respectively, therefore it
is likely that sampling of α-pinene oxide and caronaldehyde
from O3-initiated oxidation of α-pinene and 13-carene did
not significantly interfere in the PTR-MS toluene measure-
ment. The calculated interference resulting from reaction of
H3O+ with pinonaldehyde, caronaldehyde and α-pinene ox-
ide was a function of (1) the mixing ratios of α-pinene and
13-carene relative to that of toluene and (2) the local O3
mixing ratio. The O3 mixing ratio peaked in the late after-
noon, whereas the relative abundances of α-pinene and 13-
carene tracked 1Mon and were highest toward the end of the
night. The calculated interference resulting from reactions
of H3O+ with the monoterpene oxidation products showed
a broad peak between the late evening (18:00 LT) and early
morning (08:00 LT).
3.4.2 Photooxidation products
Because no measurements of OH have been made at THF to
date the quantitative contribution of OH to monoterpene oxi-
dation at THF is highly uncertain. We used a simple approxi-
mation of OH concentrations, together with published kinetic
data (Atkinson, 1989, 1994; Atkinson et al., 2006) and for-
mation yields for monoterpene photoxidation products (Ta-
ble 7) to estimate production rates of pinonaldehyde and
caronaldehyde from reactions of OH with α-pinene and 13-
carene, respectively. Considering only daytime OH chem-
istry the time rate of change of the pinonaldehyde mixing
ratio was approximated by Eq. (13):
d[Pinon]
dt
=PPinon−k′OH+Pinon · [Pinon], (12)
where,
PPinon = kOH+α-Pin ·fPinon · [α-Pin] · [OH], (13)
k′OH+Pinon = kOH+Pinon · [OH]. (14)
Here PPinon is the pinonaldehyde production rate, fPinon de-
notes the formation yield of pinonaldehyde from reactions of
OH with α-pinene, and the bracketed terms represent con-
centrations where α-Pin and Pinon stand for α-pinene and
pinonaldehyde, respectively. Pinonaldehyde mixing ratios
were estimated by integrating Eq. (13) stepwise over twelve
consecutive 5 min intervals (1 hr), with the initial condition
that [Pinon]=0. For each 5 min interval, the terms PPinon
and k′OH+Pinon were calculated from the interpolated (5 min
intervals) α-pinene mixing ratios and a constant OH con-
centration of 2×106 molecules cm−3. The starting value of
[Pinon] was taken from integration over the preceding in-
terval. Caronaldehyde mixing ratios were estimated analo-
gous to the pinonaldehyde estimates. Integration of Eq. (13)
and the method used for estimating pinonaldehyde mixing
ratios from α-pinene ozonolysis are equivalent when the sec-
ond term on the right side of Eq. (13) is excluded, which is
appropriate for the slow O3-carbonyl reactions (c.f., Hakola
et al., 1994). A similar method as outlined above was pre-
viously applied to estimate nighttime nitrate radical mixing
ratios at the AIRMAP atmospheric monitoring station on Ap-
pledore Island, Maine (Ambrose et al., 2007). The approach
is less appropriate here because the pinonaldehyde lifetime
may be long enough for transport to partially govern its at-
mospheric mixing ratios. As for the pinonaldehyde levels
estimated from α-pinene ozonolysis, the mixing ratios esti-
mated from OH oxidation bear large uncertainties. The cal-
culated pinonaldehyde production rates ranged from <0.001
to 0.11±0.09 ppbv hr−1 based on an upper limit pinonalde-
hyde yield of 87±20% (Table 7). The 1 hr integrated pinon-
aldehyde mixing ratios ranged from <0.001 to ∼0.10 ppbv,
with maximum values occurring during the early morning
hours, 06:00 to 07:30 LT. A value of φ(93)=0.02 (Table 7)
and the measured proton transfer rate coefficient for pinon-
aldehyde (Schoon et al., 2004) resulted in negligible, 95th
percentile <1%, corrections to the PTR-MS toluene mixing
ratios during the daytime hours. The calculated interference
tracked the pinonaldehyde mixing ratio.
Measured OH concentrations were shown previously to
be strongly correlated with solar ultraviolet radiation (UV)
(Ehhalt and Rohrer, 2000; Rohrer and Berresheim, 2006).
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An approximation of OH that is consistent with the ob-
served correlations between the OH concentration and solar
UV would give lower OH concentrations and reduced ox-
idation rates at dawn, resulting in smaller corrections than
for the case of a uniform OH concentration. Calculated pro-
duction rates for caronaldehyde were slightly lower than for
pinonaldehyde, <0.09 ppbv hr−1, while the SIFT-MS value
of φ(93) (Schoon et al., 2004) is only a factor of 1.5 higher
for caronaldehyde (Table 7). Thus, it is likely that sampling
of caronaldehyde from the oxidation of 13-carene by OH did
not significantly interfere in the PTR-MS toluene analysis.
In addition to daytime photochemistry, reactions of O3
with alkenes were shown previously to generate OH in the
dark (Atkinson, 1994). Yields of OH determined previ-
ously from ozonolysis of the monoterpenes measured at THF
were typically large and ranged from ≤0.18 for camphene to
1.06(±50%) for 13-carene (Atkinson, 1997). Based on mea-
sured nighttime monoterpene and O3 mixing ratios and pub-
lished kinetic data (Atkinson, 1994; Atkinson et al., 2006)
and OH yields (Atkinson, 1997) the median nighttime OH
production rate at THF was calculated to be ∼0.03 ppbv hr−1
and dominated by α-pinene ozonolysis. For comparison,
daytime OH production rates were calculated for the reaction
sequence (R4) + (R5) using measurements of atmospheric
pressure, RH, and J (NO2) and published kinetic data for
reactions of singlet oxygen, O1D, with N2, O2, and H2O
(Atkinson et al., 2004):
O3+hυ→O1D+O2, (R4)
O1D+H2O→ 2OH. (R5)
Values of J (O1D) were estimated from the J (NO2) measure-
ments using Eq. (16), which was derived from observations
during summertime at a research site in northern Germany







The median daytime OH production rate from Reac-
tions (R4) and (R5) was calculated to be ∼0.1 ppbv hr−1,
and may represent <25% of the total daytime OH produc-
tion (Rohrer and Berresheim, 2006). Thus, it is expected that
OH made a small but perhaps non-negligible contribution to
nighttime monoterpenes oxidation at THF. Published mecha-
nisms for the oxidation of α-pinene by OH require values of
VMR(NO)/VMR(Mon) ≥1 for maximal yield of pinonalde-
hyde (Pinho et al., 2007). Pinonaldehyde yields significantly
lower than the values given in Table 7 were observed pre-
viously from photooxidation of α-pinene in the absence of
NO (Hatakeyama et al., 1991). Nighttime NO levels at THF
were typically below the 0.06 ppbv instrumental LOD, 95th
percentile <0.15 ppbv, and values of VMR(NO)/VMR(Mon)
were typically <0.01, 95th percentile <0.21. Thus, night-
time production of pinonaldehyde and caronaldehyde (by
analogy) was expected to be significantly lower than day-
time production despite higher monoterpene mixing ratios
during nighttime. In conclusion the above analysis suggests
that products of OH-initiate monoterpene oxidation did not
interfere with the PTR-MS toluene measurement at THF.
3.5 Additional contributions to PTR-MS signal
at m/z=93
3.5.1 Reactions with H3O+(H2O)
It is likely that the proton affinities of the monoterpenes mea-
sured at THF are sufficiently high for those compounds to
react with H3O+(H2O) in the PTR-MS drift tube (Fernan-
dez et al., 1998; Lindinger et al., 1998b; Tani et al., 2004).
Such reactions could provide a source of m/z=93 fragment
ions in addition to those discussed above. However, in our
analysis we did not consider reaction of monoterpenes with
H3O+(H2O) because of its low measured ion current relative
to that of H3O+ and the lack of relevant kinetic and product
data. We estimated that at most, reaction of the measured
monoterpenes with H3O+(H2O) would increase the m/z=93
yields by on average 10% above the yields from reaction with
H3O+ alone, assuming equal rate constants and yields for
reactions with H3O+ and H3O+(H2O). Because the proton
affinity of (H2O)2 (808 kJ mole−1) is much higher than that
of H2O (691 kJ mole−1) (Blake et al., 2009), which results
in less exothermic proton transfer reactions for H3O+(H2O)
compared with H3O+, it is likely that the m/z=93 yields
from reaction of H3O+(H2O) with the monoterpenes mea-
sured at THF are significantly lower than those from reaction
with H3O+. Available kinetic data suggest that proton trans-
fer rate constants for H3O+(H2O) are generally slower than
those for H3O+ (Smith and ˇSpanel, 2005).
3.5.2 Chloroacetone and proton-bound ethanol dimer
(((EtOH)2+H)+)
For completeness it should be noted that, in addition to
toluene and fragment ions produced from monoterpenes and
their oxidation products, chloroacetone was also shown to
yield an m/z=93 ion (C3H6ClO+) when measured via PTR-
MS (Warneke et al., 2003). Also, two laboratory studies have
attributed PTR-MS measurements of m/z=93 ions to proton-
bound ethanol dimers (C4H13O+2 ; ((EtOH)2+H)+) (Steeghs
et al., 2004; Maleknia et al., 2007). Chloroacetone is not
commonly measured in the atmosphere, and its mixing ratios
are expected to be low (Warneke et al., 2003). The condi-
tions employed in the laboratory PTR-MS EtOH measure-
ments were not representative of ambient air. We found the
m/z=47 signal to be unreliable for measurement of EtOH at
THF due to low sensitivity and significant interferences. In-
terferences in the PTR-MS m/z=93 signal from chloroace-
tone and ((EtOH)2+H)+ cannot be fully evaluated form our
data, but they are not likely to be significant.
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4 Summary
In the analysis of atmospheric VOCs by PTR-MS, toluene is
quantified as its protonated molecular ion at m/z=93. Previ-
ous laboratory PTR-MS and SIFT-MS studies suggested ad-
ditional sources of m/z=93 ions associated with sampling and
analysis of several monoterpenes, including fragmentation of
the parent monoterpenes and their carbonyl oxidation prod-
ucts in the PTR-MS drift tube (Schoon et al., 2003; Tani et
al., 2003; Warneke et al., 2003; Schoon et al., 2004, Tani et
al., 2004; Lee et al., 2006a, b; Maleknia et al., 2007). To date,
studies dedicated to evaluating the importance of these ad-
ditional m/z=93 sources in ambient air have not appeared in
the literature; in general, PTR-MS validation studies have not
been carried out in forested environments where the largest
quantities of monoterpenes and their oxidation products are
expected to be encountered.
We conducted a quantitative comparison among GC-FID
and PTR-MS toluene measurements made at the AIRMAP
THF atmospheric monitoring station during the summer of
2004. Concurrent measurements of monoterpenes, includ-
ing α- and β-pinene, camphene, 13-carene, and d-limonene,
by GC-FID demonstrated that the monoterpene abundance
regularly greatly exceeded that of toluene during the night-
time hours under calm conditions. The data presented a
unique test of PTR-MS specificity for toluene measurement
in an atmospheric environment heavily influenced by bio-
genic monoterpene emissions.
The GC-FID and PTR-MS toluene measurements ranged
between <0.015 and ∼0.5 ppbv and were generally in good
quantitative agreement as observed in previous comparison
studies. An overall minor (∼13%) positive bias was ob-
served for the PTR-MS measurements, but did not corre-
late strongly with coincident monoterpene enhancements, as
would be expected if monoterpene fragmentation contributed
significantly to the PTR-MS signal at m/z=93.
Potential sources of m/z=93 fragment ions associated with
sampling and analysis of monoterpenes by PTR-MS were
quantified and included reactions of the measured monoter-
penes and some of their atmospheric oxidation products with
H3O+, O+2 and NO+ in the PTR-MS drift tube. Their signif-
icance was evaluated in terms of corresponding calculated
corrections to the PTR-MS toluene mixing ratios. Yields
of m/z=93 fragment ions, φ(93), and kinetic parameters for
the associated ion-molecule reactions were taken from the
PTR-MS and SIFT-MS literature. Kinetic parameters for
reactions of the monoterpenes and their primary carbonyl
oxidation products with O3 and hydroxyl radical, together
with measured O3 mixing ratios and an assumed constant
daytime OH concentration were used to estimate mixing ra-
tios for the carbonyls. Our data were most consistent with
φ(93) values of a few percent for reactions of H3O+ with
α- and β-pinene, which resulted in mostly insignificant cor-
rections to the PTR-MS toluene measurements. Negligibly
small corrections to the PTR-MS measurements were also
calculated for reactions of the measured monoterpenes with
O+2 and NO+. Likewise, levels of the monoterpene oxida-
tion products pinonaldehyde, α-pinene oxide and caronalde-
hyde were estimated to be too low to significantly interfere
with the PTR-MS toluene measurement. Applying the cal-
culated fragmentation corrections to our data would increase
by <10% the number of PTR-MS toluene measurements that
agreed quantitatively with the GC-FID measurements.
We conclude that the PTR-MS bias was likely driven by a
relatively large and variable toluene background in the PTR-
MS instrument, although the precise contribution was diffi-
cult to quantify and thus was not corrected for in this anal-
ysis. Subsequent to the ICARTT campaign an improved
catalytic converter was developed in our laboratory which
yielded significantly lower, more stable background levels
for most ions, including m/z=93. The design and perfor-
mance characteristics of the new catalytic converter for PTR-
MS measurements will be described in detail in the Ph.D.
thesis of K. Haase.
Our results suggest that with our PTR-MS operating con-
ditions, under the atmospheric conditions encountered at
THF, interferences in PTR-MS toluene measurement associ-
ated with monoterpene sampling is not significant. This work
extends the range of atmospheric conditions under which the
specificity of the PTR-MS technique for atmospheric VOC
measurement has been validated. The data interpretation
methods presented here should be more generally applica-
ble for verifying the extent of analyte fragmentation in PTR-
MS analysis of ambient air samples. An alternative, comple-
mentary approach to our methodology for interference esti-
mation would involve direct measurement of fragmentation
yields for the relevant monoterpenes. The resources neces-
sary for such measurements were not available to us at the
time this work was performed. Measurements under PTR-
MS operating conditions of kinetic parameters and ion prod-
uct yields for reactions of H3O+(H2O), NO+, and O+2 with
common atmospheric analytes, including monoterpene com-
pounds, would be highly beneficial to the type of analysis
presented here.
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